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Preface and Acknowledgements
North Korea’s media environment
continues to change.
The past several years has seen significant growth in activities aimed at disseminating
information into North Korea to improve residents’ human rights, their freedom to access
information, and their right to know. Radio broadcasts aimed at North Koreans have
continued to increase over this period, as have efforts to provide North Koreans with outside
media content, which have been placed in storage devices such as USBs.

In 2019, Unification Media Group (UMG) conducted a survey of 200 defectors who left
North Korea during the Kim Jong-un era. The survey focused on the North Korean media
environment and how the country’s residents consume outside information and media
content. The survey confirmed the fact that North Korea had a media environment in which
many of its residents consumed outside information. The survey results further showed that
active efforts by the international community could make it possible for many North Koreans
to sidestep their government’s controls on information and access a diverse range of
knowledge and information beneficial to them.

Three years have passed since that survey. Since then, North Korea has suffered its own
outbreak of COVID-19, and its media environment has experienced significant changes,
including the enactment of the “DPRK Law Rejecting Reactionary Thought and Culture”
(henceforth “anti-reactionary thought law”). In 2022, UMG conducted a survey of 50 North
Korean residents on the country’s media environment and how North Koreans consume
outside information and media. The survey results provide information about what kind of
media devices North Koreans use and how many they have in their possession, how many
North Koreans consume foreign media content, how they consume this content, and the
technological and policy-related barriers to them enjoying free access to information. I
believe that the results of the survey will become important reference material for
organizations and individuals involved in disseminating information into North Korea to use
in the process of determining the focus and objectives of their activities.

I would like to express my gratitude to the joint UMG and Daily NK team that made this
survey possible, including Daily NK Vice President Lee Sang-yong, Daily NK journalist Jang
Seul-ki, UMG Manager Kim Tae-hong, UMG PD Jeon Tae-woo, and UMG intern Kim
Yae-won. We would like to extend special thanks to Rose Adams for her support in
translating this report from Korean to English. I would also like to extend a special word of
thanks to the investigators who conducted surveys with defectors in South Korea, and the
investigators inside North Korea who conducted surveys with North Korean residents. I
would also like to thank the funding organization that made this survey possible.

October 18, 2022

Lee Kwang-baek
President of UMG & Daily NK
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North Korea’s Media Environment and How North
Koreans Consume Foreign Information

UMG & Daily NK Special Investigation Team

1. General Overview

1) The objectives of this survey

Starting in 2020, North Korean authorities implemented policies aimed at preventing the
spread of COVID-19, leading to intensifying government control over the economic, social
and cultural activities of North Koreans. In December 2020, North Korean authorities enacted
the “anti-reactionary thought law,” which aims to “eliminate the roots of the capitalist way of
life.” The objective of this survey was to understand North Korea’s media environment and
how the country’s residents consume outside content following the dramatic intensification of
government controls on information with a view to find ways to effectively disseminate a
diverse range of information to residents of the country.

2) Survey methodology

￮ Survey respondents: 50 North Korean residents
￮ Survey period : June to August 2022
￮ Survey Method: Fifty North Korean residents were selected from each region of the
country. Telephone interviews were conducted with those selected, and two North Korean
residents were given in-depth interviews. One-on-one interviews with 100 defectors were
also conducted to comparatively analyze the results of the survey with North Korean
residents.

2. The demographics of the survey’s respondents

1) Gender and age

Of the North Korean residents survey, 22% (11 people) were in their 20s, 34% (17 people)
were in their 30s, 30% (15 people) were in their 40s, 12% (6 people) were in their 50s, and
2% (1 person) was in their 60s. A total of 40% (20 people) of the respondents were male,
while 60% (30 people) were female.
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Figure�1-1 Gender�distribution(%) Figure 1-2 Age�distribution(%)

2) Geographical areas surveyed

Of the North Korean residents surveyed, 26% (13 people) lived in Yanggang Province, 24%
(12 people) lived in North Hamgyong Province, and 50% (25 people) lived in Pyongyang,
North Pyongan Province, Gangwon Province, South Hwanghae Province, and Jagang
Province. None of the survey respondents lived in South Pyongan Province, South
Hamgyong Province, or North Hwanghae Province.

Figure�1-3 Where�survey�participants�live�in�North Korea

The highest education level achieved by North Korean residents who participated in the
survey were as follows: 30% (15 people) graduated from university; 28% (14 people)
graduated from higher-level middle school (equivalent to high school in South Korea), a
college or higher level vocational school; 10% (5 people) dropped out of university; 2% (1
person) dropped out or graduated from a doctorate or research-oriented educational program;
and 2% (1 person) selected “other” in the survey. The occupations of the respondents were as
follows: 36% (18 people) conducted “business or smuggling activities”; 16% (8 people)
worked as “laborers”; 10% (5 people) were “housewives”; 4% (4 people) worked in the
“public health sector”; 6% (3 people) worked as “teachers or researchers”; 4% (2 people)
worked in “trade or foreign currency-earning activities”; 4% (2 people) worked as “security
officers or as soldiers”; and 2% (1 person in each category) worked as either a “government
administration official, Workers’ Party agency official, student, a cultural arts professional, or
was retired.” Six percent (3 people) responded they worked in “other” occupations.
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3. What media devices North Koreans own and how they use
them

1) The media devices North Koreans own and how they use them

UMG’s survey provided respondents with a list of several media devices and asked them, “Of
the following devices, which media device do you own?” The survey found that 92% (46
people) said they owned TVs, the most of any of the devices listed. After that, 80% (40
people) responded that they owned DVD players, followed by 54% (27 people) who said they
owned notels or tablet PCs, 48% (24 people) who said they owned notebook computers, 30%
(15 people) who responded they owned MP3/MP6 players, and 24% (12 people) who said
they owned desktop PCs. Only 18% (9 people) of the respondents said they owned radios
with fixed frequency tuners, while 16% (8 people) said that they owned radios able to tune to
foreign radio broadcasts. In the UMG survey of 200 defectors conducted in 2019, 94.5% of
the respondents said they owned TVs, followed by 71% who owned DVD players, 49% who
owned notels, 7% who owned tablet PCs, 29% who owned notebook computers, 45.5% who
owned MP3/MP6 players, and 18% who owned desktop PCs. A comparison of the results of
the 2019 and 2022 surveys reveals that ownership of DVD players increased by 9%, while
ownership of notebook computers and desktop PCs increased by 19% and 6%, respectively.
Meanwhile, ownership of MP3/MP6 players decreased by 15%.

Figure�1-4 The�media�devices�North�Koreans�own�(%)

The survey found that people who did not own media devices borrowed devices from other
people or used devices owned by relatives or those at schools or workplaces. One hundred
percent of the survey respondents (50 people) said that they used TVs, while 86% (43 people)
responded that they used DVD players. A total of 48% (24 people) of the respondents said
that they used MP3/MP6 players and notebook computers, followed by 46% (23 people) who
used notels or tablet PCs, 34% (17 people) who used desktop PCs, 16% (8 people) who used
radios with fixed frequency tuners, and 16% (8 people) who used radios capable of tuning
into foreign broadcasts.
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2) What digital storage devices North Koreans own and use

The survey looked into what kinds of digital storage devices are used most frequently by
North Koreans to consume foreign media content. The survey found that 50% (25 people) of
the respondents owned CD/DVDs, 94% (47 people) owned USB sticks, 68% (34 people)
owned SD cards, 58% (29 people) owned micro SD-cards, and 20% (10 people) owned
external hard drives. In the UMG survey conducted in 2019, 79% of respondents said they
owned CD/DVDs, 60.5% owned USB sticks, 35% owned SD cards, and 26.5% owned micro
SD-cards. A comparison of the 2019 and 2022 surveys reveals that the use of USB sticks rose
by 33.5%, while the use of SD cards and micro-SD cards has risen by 33% and 31.5%,
respectively. Meanwhile, the use of CD/DVDs has decreased by 29%.

Figure�1-5 Digital�storage�devices�owned�by�North Koreans�(%)

The survey looked into what kind of media players North Korean residents used to play
content on their storage devices. The survey found that 72% (36 people) of respondents used
DVD players or notels, 40% (20 people) used notebook computers, 20% (10 people) used
Chinese cell phones, 14% (7 people) used computers, and 10% (5 people) used North Korean
cell phones.

3) Information North Koreans consume with media devices

The survey looked into what kind of content North Korean residents consumed on their
storage devices. A total of 21% of the respondents said that they had consumed “Chinese
dramas, movies and music” through their devices, while 20.6% of the respondents said they
had consumed “South Korean dramas, movies and music” through the devices. The survey
found that North Korean residents consumed far more foreign content through their storage
devices than North Korean content. (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)
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Table�1.1 The�type�of�content�North�Koreans�consume through�storage�devices

Ranking Type�of�Content
No.�of

Respondents
(%)

1 Chinese�dramas/movies/songs 45 90

2 South�Korean�dramas/movies/songs 44 88

3 Photos/videos�taken�by�individuals 38 76

4 Entertainment�produced�by�N.�Korea 21 48

5 Pornography 20 40

6 International�news�produced�abroad 17 34

7
Dramas/movies/music�produced�in�countries�other

than�S.�Korea/China
10 20

8 N.�Korean�news�produced�abroad 10 20

9 Study�materials�for�work�or�political�organizations 6 12

10 News�produced�by�N.�Korea 1 2

- Other 2 4

4. North Koreans’ consumption of foreign video content

1) How many people have watched foreign video content?

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever watched foreign videos, including those
from South Korea?” A total of 98% of the respondents said “Yes.” The 2022 survey of
defectors conducted in tandem with the survey of North Korean residents also found that 98%
of the respondents answered “Yes” to the question, “When you were in North Korea, did you
watch foreign videos, including those from South Korea?”

Figure�1-6 Have�you�ever�watched�foreign�content, including�that�from�South

Korea�(%)

2) What kind of foreign videos are North Koreans watching?

Survey participants were asked, “What kind of foreign videos did you consume?” A total of
96% (48 people) of the respondents said they had watched “South Korean dramas/movies,”
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while 84% (42 people) said they had watched “Chinese dramas/movies.” Meanwhile, 68%
(34 people) of the respondents said they had watched “videos of South Korean
performances,” followed by 40% (20 people) who said they had watched “South Korean
documentaries,” 24% (12 people) who said they had watched “Dramas/movies from the US
and other Western countries,” and 10% (5 people) who said they had watched “Japanese
dramas/movies.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Figure�1-7 The�types�of�videos�North�Koreans�watch (%)

3) How often do North Koreans watch foreign video content?

Survey participants were asked, “How often did you watch foreign video content?” Only 2%
(1 person) of the respondents said they watched “almost everyday,” while 28% (14 people)
responded they watched “more than once every week.” Meanwhile, 46% (23 people) of the
respondents said they watched “more than once every month,” while 20% (10 people) said
they watched “around one time every two or three months.” Four percent (2 people) chose
“other.”

4) How do North Koreans obtain foreign video content?

Survey participants were asked, “How did you acquire foreign video content?” A total of
64% (32 people) responded that they “borrowed it from family members or relatives.” On the
other hand, 50% (25 people) of the respondents said they “borrowed it for free from friends,”
while 22% (11 people) said they “purchased it from local markets.” Meanwhile, 20% (10
people) of the respondents said they “borrowed it for free from work colleagues.”
(Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “Who did you watch the videos with, if anyone?” A total of
90% (45 people) of the respondents said “with immediate family members,” while 64% (32
people) said they “watched alone.” Thirty percent (15 people) said they watched “with
relatives,” while 18% (9 people) said they watched “with friends/neighbors.”  (Respondents
were allowed to provide multiple answers)
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5. North Koreans’ consumption of foreign radio broadcasts

1) North Koreans’ ownership of radios tunable to foreign broadcasts and their listening
habits

Survey participants were asked, “Do you own a radio that can be tuned to foreign broadcasts,
including those from South Korea?” A total of 18% (9 people) said “Yes,” while 76% (38
people) said “No.” Only 6% (3 people) of the respondents did not respond to the question.

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever listened to foreign radio programming,
including those from South Korea?” A total of 24% (12 people) said “Yes,” while 76% (38
people) said “No.”

Survey participants were further asked, “How often did you listen to foreign radio
programming?” Four percent (2 people) said they “listened almost every day,” while 8% (4
people) said they “listened more than once a week.” Meanwhile, 8% (4 people) said they
“listened more than once a month.”

Figure�1-8 Have�you�ever�listened�to�foreign�radio broadcasts?�(%)

2) The foreign radio channels North Koreans listen to

Survey participants were asked, “Did you listen to the following radio stations when you
listened to foreign radio programming, including South Korean radio programs?” A total of
14% (7 people) said they listened to “KBS/KBS Hanminjok Radio programming,” while 8%
(4 people) said they listened to “Far East Broadcasting Company programming.” Meanwhile,
6% (3 people) said they listened to “Voice of America programming,” while 6% (3 people)
said they listened to “Radio Free Asia programming.” Another 2% (1 person) said they
listened to “Unification Media Group programming,” while 2% (1 person) said they listened
to “BBC programming.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)
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Figure�1-9 The�radio�channels�North�Koreans�listen to�(%)

3) The times of day North Koreans listen to foreign radio broadcasts

Survey participants who said they had listened to foreign radio programming before were
asked, “Generally speaking, during what times did you listen to South Korean or other
foreign radio programming?” Of the 15 respondents who answered, two people said that they
listened from 8 PM to 10 PM, while two people said they listened from 10 PM to 12 AM.
Meanwhile, two people said that they listened from 12 AM to 2 AM, four people said they
listened from 4 AM to 6 AM, and two people said they listened from 6 AM to 8 AM.
(Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Table�1-2 When�North�Koreans�listen�to�foreign�radio programming

Time No.�of�Respondents Response�Rate�(%)

06:00~08:00 2 13.3%

12:00~14:00 1 6.7%

16:00~18:00 1 6.7%

18:00~20:00 1 6.7%

20:00~22:00 2 13.3%

22:00~24:00 2 13.3%

24:00~02:00 2 13.3%

04:00~06:00 4 26.7%

15 100%

4) The motivations and objectives North Koreans have for listening to foreign radio
programming

Survey participants were asked, “How did you find out about foreign radio programming,
including programming from South Korea?” Of the 25 people who responded to the question,
seven people said they “found out by accident while tuning to different frequencies,” while
seven people said they “found out through friends.” Four of the respondents said that they
“found out through Chinese business people,” three respondents said they “found out through
“cadres or the relatives of cadres,” and three people said they “found out through work
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colleagues,” while one respondent said they “found out through family members.”
(Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “Why did you listen to foreign radio programming?” Of the
29 participants who responded to the question, nine people said that they “wanted to learn
about international current affairs,” seven people said they “wanted to learn about news
inside North Korea,” six people said they “wanted to obtain information helpful for daily
life,” three people said they listened to the programs “in order to defect,” two people said
they “wanted to obtain information required for business activities,” while two people said
they listened to the programming “for educational purposes.” (Respondents were allowed to
provide multiple answers)

6. Ownership of cell phones and how they are used by North
Koreans

1) Ownership of cell phones and how they are used

Survey participants were asked if they owned cell phones and whether those cell phones were
North Korean or Chinese cell phones. A total of 82% (41 people) of the respondents said that
they own North Korean cell phones, while 30% (15 people) said they own Chinese cell
phones. In the UMG survey of 200 defectors conducted in 2019, 41% of respondents said
they owned North Korean cell phones, while 38% of respondents said they owned Chinese
cell phones. A comparison of the results of the two surveys shows that the number of people
who own North Korean cell phones has increased by 41% while ownership of Chinese cell
phones has decreased by 8%.

Figure�1-10 Changes�in�ownership�of�cell�phones�among North�Koreans�over

time�(%)

A total of 90% (45 people) of the respondents said that they had used cell phones before
(including both North Korean and Chinese cell phones). Meanwhile, 36% (18 people) of the
respondents said they have used Chinese cell phones before. In the survey of 100 defectors
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conducted during the same period, 86% (86 people) of the respondents said that they had
experience using cell phones while in North Korea.

2) Why North Koreans use cell phones and which cell phone functions they use

Survey participants were asked, “Why do you use cell phones?” A total of 97.8% (44 people)
of the respondents said they used cell phones to make domestic calls (calls within North
Korea), while 55.6% (25 people) said they used cell phones to send text messages to other
domestic cell phone users. Meanwhile, 35.6% (16 people) said they used cell phones to make
calls into China, 33.3% (15 people) said they used cell phones to make calls into South
Korea, 13.3% (6 people) said they used cell phones to send text messages into China, while
13.3% (6 people) said they used cell phones to send text messages into South Korea. Just
2.2% (1 person) said that they used cell phones to make calls to other countries apart from
China and South Korea.  (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever used the following functions on your cell
phone?” A total of 91.1% (41 people) said they used “photo and video functions,” 82.2% (37
people) said they used “photo sending functions,” while 71.1% (32 people) said they used the
phones to “send and receive text messages.” Meanwhile, 60% (27 people) said they used the
phones to “send videos,” 51.1% (23 people) said they “sent money or made bank transfers,”
44.4% (20 people) said they “sent and received materials other than photos,” 28.9% (13
people) said they “read domestic publications such as Rodong Sinmin,” 26.7% (12 people)
said they “connected to the intranet,” while 24.4% (11 people) said they “connected to
WeChat.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever done the following activities with a Chinese
cell phone that can communicate with the outside world?” A total of 33.3% (15 people) said
they “watched or listened to foreign news reports,” 26.7% (12 people) said they “read foreign
novels or other foreign publications,” 24.4% (11 people) said they “listened to foreign
music,” while 10% (5 people) said they “listened to foreign dramas or films.” (Respondents
were allowed to provide multiple answers)

3) Foreign content North Koreans consume through North Korean cell phones

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever done the following activities with a cell
phone made in North Korea?” A total of 14% (7 people) said they “read foreign novels or
other foreign publications,” 10% (5 people) said they “listened to foreign music,” 4% (2
people) said they “listened or watched foreign news reports,” while 2% (1 person) said they
“watched foreign dramas or movies.”
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7. How the North Korean government restricts the flow of
outside information

1) North Korea’s restrictions on foreign information amid the COVID-19 pandemic

Survey participants were asked, “Do you think it has become more dangerous to consume
foreign information since Chairman Kim Jong-un took office (2012)?” 84% (42 people) said
it has become “more dangerous,” while 16% (8 people) said there has been “almost no
change.”

Survey participants were asked, “Do you think it has become more dangerous to consume
foreign information since the closure of the North Korea-China border in January 2020 due to
COVID 19?” 84% (42 people) said it has become “more dangerous,” while 16% (8 people)
said there has been “almost no change.”

2) The “anti-reactionary thought law” and punishment of violators

Survey participants were asked, “After the enactment of the anti-reactionary thought law,
have you seen anyone around you punished for consuming foreign radio or video content?” A
total of 88% (44 people) answered “Yes,” while 12% (6 people) answered “No.”

Survey participants were asked, “What kind of punishment were violators of the
anti-reactionary thought law given?” A total of 54.5% (24 people) said “re-education,” 45.5%
(20 people) said “forced labor,” 15.9% (7 people) said “sent to a political prison camp,” while
20.5% (9 people) answered “other.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “What kind of media were violators of the anti-reactionary
thought law punished for consuming?” A total of 86.4% (38 people) said “video content,”
20.5% (9 people) said “photos,” 13.6% (6 people) said “radio,” 11.4% (5 people) said
“printed materials,” and 9.1% (4 people) said “other.” (Respondents were allowed to provide
multiple answers)

Survey participants were asked, “Have you ever given bribes to avoid punishment or to
receive or consume foreign information/media?” 50% (25 people) said “Yes,” while 50% (25
people) said “No.” Survey participants who said “Yes” were asked, “Who did you give the
bribe to?” 60% (15 people) said the “Unified Command on Non-Socialist and Anti-Socialist
Behavior,” 44% (11 people) said the “Ministry of State Security,” 24% (6 people) said the
“Ministry of Social Security,” and 4% (1 person) said “soldiers.”
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8. The impact of foreign information on North Koreans

1) What kind of foreign information is most needed by North Koreans?

Survey participants were asked, “What kind of foreign information do you think North
Koreans need?” 74% (37 people) said “cultural and entertainment programming created in
South Korea,” 72% (36 people) said “South Korean news,” 68% (34 people) said
“information useful in daily life,” 44% (22 people) said “North Korea-related news,” 24%
(12 people) said “educational content,” 12% (6 people) said “cultural and entertainment
programming created in countries other than South Korea,” and 10% (5 people) said “weather
information.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers) The cultural and
entertainment programming mentioned in the survey includes films, dramas, music and TV
shows, while information useful in daily life includes programs about cooking,
fashion/clothing, and those providing information about wholesale/small businesses.
Educational content includes programs about foreign languages such as English or Chinese,
or about how to learn to dance or play the piano, for example.

The same question was asked to 100 defectors living in South Korea. A total of 53% (53
people) answered “South Korean news,” 26% (26 people) said “cultural and entertainment
programming created in South Korea,” 24% (24 people) said “information useful in daily
life,” 22% (22 people) said “educational content,” 16% (16 people) said “North Korea news,”
15% (15 people) said “weather information,” and 5% (5 people) said “cultural and
entertainment programming created in other countries except South Korea.” (Respondents
were allowed to provide multiple answers). Both the defector and North Korean resident
respondents showed a high degree of preference toward South Korean cultural and
entertainment programming and South Korean news.

Figure�1-11 The�foreign�information�North�Koreans require�the�most�(%)

1)�South�Korean�cultural�and�entertainment

programming

2)�South�Korean�news

3)�Information�beneficial�for�daily�life

4)�North�Korean�news

5)�Educational�content

6)�Cultural�and�entertainment�programming

from�countries�other�than�S.�Korea

7)�Weather�information
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2) The impact of South Korean and other outside video content on North Koreans

Survey participants were asked, “After watching South Korean or other outside video
content, what changed for you?” A total of 79.2% (38 people) said they “gained curiosity
toward South Korean society,” 56.3% (27 people) said they “started learning South
Korean-style speech,” 54.2% (26 people) said they “started to enjoy singing South Korean
songs,” 52.1% (25 people) said they “started seeking out South Korean videos,” 43.8% (21
people) said they “introduced South Korean videos to family or friends,” and 39.6% (19
people) said they “imitated South Korean clothing styles.” Only 2.1% (1 person) said they
“did not know.” (Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

Figure�1-12 The�impact�of�foreign�video�content�(incl. from�South�Korea)�on

North�Koreans�(%)

1)�Gained�curiosity�about�S.�Korea

2)�Learned�S.�Korean-style�speech

3)�Sung�S.�Korean�songs

4)�Sought�out�S.�Korean�video�content

5)�Introduced�S.�Korean�video�content�to

relatives/friends

6)�Imitated�S.�Korean�clothing�styles

7)�Other

The same question was asked to 100 defectors living in South Korea. A total of 55% (55
people) said they “gained curiosity toward South Korean society,” 50% (50 people) said they
“started to enjoy singing South Korean songs,” 43% (43 people) said they “sought out South
Korean videos,” 22% (22 people) said that they “changed to South Korean clothing styles”
and “introduced South Korean videos to family and friends,” while 17% (17 people) said they
“used South Korean-style speech.” Just 3% (3 people) said they “did not know.”
(Respondents were allowed to provide multiple answers)

While only 17% of the defector respondents said that they “used South Korean-style speech,”
56% of the North Korean resident respondents said they did so after watching South Korean
video content. This suggests that in the past several years, there has been an increase in North
Koreans who imitate South Korean-style speech while consuming South Korean content.

3) The South Korean movies, dramas and music most popular among North Koreans

UMG requested survey participants in North Korea to write down which foreign dramas and
movies they had watched that they enjoyed or left a lasting impression on them. Survey
respondents wrote down around 70 dramas and movies they had watched. Among them, the
most popular dramas and movies were “Crash Landing on You,” “Penthouse,” “Squid
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Game,” “The Man From Nowhere,” “Parasite,” “Itaewon Class,” “Inside Men,” “My Love
from the Star,” “Descendents of the Sun,” and “Mogadishu.”

In 2019, UMG’s survey of 200 defectors living in South Korea asked the same question of
survey participants and found that respondents liked South Korean dramas and movies
produced 10 or even 20 years in the past such as “Autumn in My Heart,” “Scent of a Man,”
and “Stairway to Heaven.” The 2022 survey of North Korean residents, however, found that
respondents liked dramas and movies that have been produced within the last several years.
Of the top 10 chosen by North Korean residents in 2022,  “Crash Landing on You (released
December 2019),” “Penthouse (released 2020),” “Squid Game (released 2021),” “Itaewon
Class (released 2020),” and “Mogadishu (released 2021)” were produced or released after
North Korean authorities had shutdown the country’s borders to prevent the spread of
COVID-19.

Table�1-3 Comparison�of�the�South�Korean�movies�and dramas�most�popular

among�North�Koreans�in�2019�and�2022�(respondents�were�allowed�to�provide
multiple�responses)

Ranking 2019 2022

1 Autumn�in�My�Heart�2000 Crash�Landing�on�You�2019

2 Scent�of�Man�1998 Penthouse�2020

3 Stairway�to�Heaven�2003 Squid�Game�2021

4 Boys�Over�Flowers�2009 Man�from�Nowhere�2010

5 Winter�Sonata�2002 Parasite�2019

6 Butterfly�Lovers�2007 Itaewon�Class�2020

7 Glass�Slippers�2002 Inside�Men��2015

8 General’s�Son�1990 My�Love�from�the�Star��2013

9 All�In�2003 Descendents�of�the�Sun�2016

10 Descendents�of�the�Sun�2016 Mogadishu�2021

Other popular video content (the number of people indicate how many
respondents selected the respective video title(s))

Money (6 people) / Misaeng (5 people) / That Winter, the Wind Blows (5
people) / The Scoundrel (4 people) / Confidential Assignment (4 people)
Love/Legend of the Blue Sea/Boys Over Flowers/Stairway to
Heaven/Assassination (3 people)
Autumn in My Heart/Gentleman's Dignity/Bad Guys/The Moon Embracing the
Sun/Veteran/Hostage/Friend/Thieves/Extreme Job/Hong Gil-dong /Seolryunhwa
(2 people)
Mr. Queen/Cheongdam-dong Scandal/Jumong/Men's Singing Contest/Backstreet
Rookie/High Society/When the Camellia Blooms/Okay
Mama/Tazza/Baekdusan/The Handmaiden/Start-Up/All-Powerful Doctor/East of
Eden/My Wife is a Gangster/Witch/The Warlords/A Winter Story/All In/Ghost
Hotel Del Luna/City Hunter/Be With You/The Golden Holiday/Lucky/I Go Like
the First Snow/Guardian: The Lonely and Great God/Doctor/Night
Light/Protagonist/Bread, Love and Dreams/The Dude in Me/The Man Standing
Next/The Heirs/Romance of Their Own (1 person)
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Survey participants were also asked what kind of South Korean music they enjoy singing or
listening to on a frequent basis. Survey respondents sent in 80-90 song titles. Kim Won-jung’s
“Rocky Island,” Yang Hee-eun’s “Morning Dew,” Chase Jin-hee’s “The Maze of Love,” and
Ju Hwa-gon/An Jae-uk’s “Friend” were the most popular titles. “Rocky Island,” “The Maze
of Love,” “Friend” and Kim Jong-hwan’s “Raison d'Etre” were also popular song titles
selected by respondents in UMG’s 2019 survey.

Table�1-4 A�comparison�of�South�Korean�songs�frequently listened�to�by�North

Koreans�in�2019�and�2022�(respondents�were�allowed�to�provide�multiple
responses)

Ranking 2019 2022

1 Rocky�Island�(Kim�Won-jung) Rocky�Island�(Kim�Won-jung)

2 Wild�Rose�(Paek�Nan-ah) Morning�Dew�(Yang�Hee-eun)

3 Friend�(Ju�Hwa-gon/An�Jae-uk) The�Maze�of�Love�(Chae�Jin-hee)

4 The�Maze�of�Love�(Chae�Jin-hee) Friend�(Ju�Hwa-gon/An�Jae-uk)

5 Bingo�(Turtle) Now,�Finally�(Ji�Won-yi)

6 Apartment�(Yoon�Su-il)
A�Letter�from�a�Private�(Kim

Min-woo)

7 A�Million�Roses�(Shim�Su-bong) BTS

8 One�Rose�(Oh�Sung-gun) For�Love�(Kim�Jong-hwan)

9 Raison�d'Etre�(Kim�Jong-hwan) Raisan�d’entre�(Kim�Jong-hwan)

10 Arirang�Alone�(So�Yu-sok) I�Want�to�See�You�(Kim�Bum-su)

Other popular songs (the number of people indicate how many respondents selected the
respective song title(s))

Winter Love / That Person / Piggyback / This Love / Don't Forget / Hope (4 people)
There is no other person like that/ You who are more beautiful than flowers / I met you again
/ Ugly love / Love / Love / Only you / Like being hit by a bullet / Like a star / Love battery /
Why are you out there (3 people)
Covered Road / Sister / Don't Leave / I Give You My Heart / Love Hurts / Destiny / Did You
Forget / Hongshi / Blank / The Love That Makes Me Live / Song of the Wind (2 people)
Bye Bye/Rice Bowl Promise of 100 Years/Song of the Wind/Rain and You/That Winter’s Tea
House/Only/Don’t Do That/I Will Love You/Dream/The More I Love You/Wait For
Me/Living Is/Have Memories/Lee Sun-hee’s “To J” / 10 Minute Help / Oath / Flower Road /
A Glass of Soju / I Like You / Your Lantern / Flower Water / Short Hair / I'm a Man / Song
In / Captured / Weeds / Don't Worry / You / Clock Hands / Will You Marry Me / Yang Tak’s
“It’s Jjinya” /Have a drink /What’s my age / Park Sang-cheol’s “Hwang Jin-i” / Jeong
Dong-won’s “Barley Hump”/ Don’t forget me / Let’s go on a trip / Woodcutter / Yeongtak’s
“Drink Makgeolli” / All my days / Sunset / Na Hoon-ah’s “Love” / Goodbye / Men bother
women / My heart to your side / Give it to me / Dying a man / Brother Socrates (1 person)
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How to Promote North Koreans’ Freedom
to Access Information
Strategies and Methods for Disseminating Information
into North Korea

By Lee Kwang-baek
President, UMG & Daily NK

1. Barriers to disseminating information into North Korea have
gotten higher.

1) The North Korean government’s COVID-19 prevention policies pose an obstacle to
the dissemination of information.

When COVID-19 began to spread in late January 2020, the North Korean government shut
down its border with China. The government indefinitely suspended trade with China and
prohibited civilians from approaching the border region and engaging in smuggling. In
August 2020, North Korea’s Ministry of Social Security declared “persons approaching
within 1-2 km of the pandemic prevention blockade line (border region) will be shot at
unconditionally.” One month later, a smuggler near the border in Daehongdan County,
Yanggang Province, was shot by border guards and died on site. In 2020, North Korea’s
pandemic prevention authorities named smuggling and defection activities as a potential
major vector for the introduction and spread of COVID-19 into the country. Under this
rationale, the authorities installed concrete barriers and high-voltage wires across much of the
China-North Korea border to discourage border crossings. The government also dispatched
8,000 to 10,000 special forces troops (11th Corps), also known as the Storm Corps, to the
border areas of North Hamgyong, Yanggang, Jagang, and North Pyongan provinces to
strengthen control over the border region. On October 26, 2020, a COVID-19 outbreak
occurred in the border city of Manpo, Jagang Province, resulting in the pandemic authorities
swiftly placing the city under quarantine for 19 days. Soon after, a number of border cities in
North Hamgyong Province - such as Hoeryong, Jongsung, and Onsung - repeatedly
underwent and then lifted city-wide quarantines as part of pandemic prevention measures.
With the combined challenges of a border shutdown, city-wide quarantines, and a policy
banning travel between regions, the dissemination of information into the country has
become significantly more difficult than in the past. The cost of disseminating information in
North Korea has likewise increased dramatically.

2) The North Korean government’s anti-reactionary thought law violates its citizens’
rights to freely access information.
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In December, 2020, the North Korean government enacted the “anti-reactionary thought law.”
The law greatly intensified surveillance and punishment for citizens caught watching or
listening to foreign media. The government has banned even the most trivial acts, including
sporting a South Korean hairstyle, wearing Southern style clothing, and singing South Korean
songs. Parents trying to register their newborn infants with South Korean style names are
rejected. In the first of half of 2022 alone, the border areas of North Hamgyong Province and
Yanggang Province saw over 400 cases of residents being caught and punished by the
authorities (Unified Command 82) for watching foreign media, such as South Korean movies
and dramas. Organizations, companies, or individuals found violating the anti-reactionary
thought law are reportedly levied with a fine of between $1,200 and $2,000 USD. In May of
2022, reports surfaced that the deputy director of South Pyongan Province Unified Command
82 and his family were arrested and expelled on charges that he took $80,000 USD worth of
bribes over the previous year. On August 13, 2022, 20 people were publicly tried in Sariwon
Youth Stadium (North Hwanghae Province) on charges of consuming South Korean movies,
dramas, and music. Of the 20 defendants, 13 were either college or high school students,
including students from the Sariwon University of Technology. Two of the Sariwon
University students were sentenced to 15 years of re-education through labor for selling and
distributing “impure” videos, while the rest were sentenced to 7-10 years each. In the first
half of 2022, approximately 1,700 people have been sent to political prison camps for
violating the anti-reactionary thought law. Of these political prisoners, 1,000 were sent to
Chongjin Labor Camp No. 25 while roughly 700 others were sent to Kaechon Labor Camp
No. 17. In February of 2021, the head of the logistics division for the North Korean military’s
Third Corps in Nampo was publicly executed on charges of possession and distribution of
foreign videos. Two months later, the chief engineer of the Wonsan Agricultural Management
Commission was executed on those same charges in April. In January 2022, the 20-year old
daughter of a former South Pyongan Province Provincial Security Department cadre and her
boyfriend were publicly executed by firing squad on the same charges of possession and
distribution. The North Korean government is also strengthening its technological controls to
block out foreign information. The government has already introduced an electronic signature
system to prevent smartphone users from watching unapproved content. Now, they are
currently working on a way to forcibly install a “browsing history” app onto smartphones that
would automatically record what apps or content users view. North Korean residents cannot
use cellphones to make international calls, nor use the Internet. It appears that the North
Korean government is intensifying its crackdown on foreign media because it has judged that
outside information can influence North Korean citizens’ perceptions and way of life, and
that changes in people’s perceptions will pose a threat to the government’s control and
authority.

3) On the other hand, North Korea’s media environment has continuously improved
over the last few years.

The number of people using digital media devices in North Korea has steadily increased. The
number of people owning LCD/LED TVs has grown significantly, and the number of
computer users has also seen dramatic growth. Storage devices, chiefly micro-SD cards, have
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likewise become much more common. The number of smartphone users in North Korea has
also shot up to around 6-6.5 million users, amounting to more than one quarter (25%) of the
population. During the COVID-19 period, some schools conducted online classes, and the
pandemic prevention headquarters conducted their daily meetings virtually. There are also
people buying and selling items via the government-built intranet. Developments in
information and communication are changing North Korea’s media environment and,
likewise, changing the ways that North Korean residents access outside information.

2. Strengthening efforts to broadcast radio programming into
North Korea

1)  Quite a few North Koreans possess radios capable of tuning into foreign broadcasts.

In UMG’s 2022 survey of 50 North Korean residents, 18% of respondents identified
themselves as “[possessing] a radio that can tune into foreign broadcasts.” Meanwhile, 24%
responded that they “have listened to foreign radio broadcasts before.”

When respondents were asked how often they listened to foreign radio, 4% replied that they
listen just about everyday, 8% listened at least once a week, and 8% listened at least once a
month. The proportion of North Koreans who listen to foreign radio weekly is critical. If
residents listen to foreign radio at least once a week, there is a higher chance that radio
broadcasts can influence their lifestyles or perceptions. The survey results indicated that 12%
of North Koreans listen to foreign radio at least once a week. A survey of 100 defectors
conducted during the same time period similarly found that 12% of defectors reported
listening to foreign media one or more times a week while in North Korea.

Figure�2-1 Percentage�of�North�Koreans�Listening�to Foreign�Radio�Broadcasts

Once�or�More�Per�Week

2) Radio is just about the only media platform providing information in real-time.

Radio is a medium that transmits information by converting noise into sound waves.
Variation in the format of the broadcast content is limited. The slight fall in listening and
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retention rates among North Koreans listeners also stands as a weakness of radio as a
medium. On the other hand, radio’s major advantage is that it stands as more or less the only
medium reaching and providing information to North Korean residents in real time. North
Korea is a country where freedom of information is severely suppressed. If 12% of the
population is consistently listening to foreign radio every week, then we need to expand radio
programming aimed at North Korean residents.

3) We must further expand privately-run radio programming for North Korean
residents.

Approximately 2-4% of North Koreans listen to non-government radio programming that is
broadcast into the country. UMG’s 2022 survey of 100 defectors found that 4% had listened
to UMG’s radio broadcasts prior to defection. In a survey of 50 North Korean residents, 2%
of respondents reported having listened to UMG’s programming. Explanations for the
relatively low listenership of this radio programming include how few frequencies the
programs air on, the distance between broadcast stations and North Korea, and relatively
short broadcast durations (in UMG’s case, 1-3 hours per day).

Then, what needs to be done to expand radio programming to promote freedom of
information in North Korea?

First, we need to operate across a greater number of frequencies and increase the strength of
our transmissions. If UMG doubled or tripled the number of frequencies we transmit, the
number of listeners could also double or triple. We also need to move forward on plans to set
up a South Korea-based transmission station, which would be located closer to North Korea
than it is now. We have found that North Korean residents possess a mix of AM radios,
shortwave radios, and dual-use AM/shortwave radios. If we broadcast both AM and
shortwave radio programming from South Korea, it would be possible to reach a much wider
audience. In order to be heard in North Korea, transmissions from South Korea need to be
powerful, at least 100~200 kilowatt hours. To this end, the support and cooperation of the
South Korean government is essential.

Second, we need to lengthen the duration of our broadcasts. Our current radio broadcasts last
one to three hours a day. North Koreans primarily listen to foreign radio between 8 PM and 2
AM, a roughly six-hour period. Expanding our broadcasts to last six or more hours could
potentially greatly increase our listenership.

Third, we need to provide a range of information and knowledge tailored to suit the
perceptions and sentiments of our North Korean target audience. Even as we continue to
provide necessary information regarding economics, culture and education for North
Koreans, we also need to provide balanced civil education programs aimed at helping North
Koreans understand democracy and human rights. It is also important to expose North
Koreans to the wide-range of views in the international community that they do not have
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access to within North Korea. By tailoring our content for the North Korean audience, we
expect the listenership of our radio broadcasts to continue to grow.

3. Expanding the distribution of digital media storage devices
in North Korea

1) What are the most common ways that North Koreans access outside information?

In UMG’s survey of 50 North Korean residents, 98% of respondents answered that they had
experience watching foreign videos. A total of 78.9% of those polled said they “watch
foreign videos relatively frequently (more than once a month).”

Figure�2-2 North�Korean�residents�who�watch�foreign videos�more�than�once�a

month�(%)

What kind of devices do North Koreans use to watch or listen to foreign content placed on
storage devices? A UMG poll of 40 North Korean residents who have used storage devices
loaded with foreign content to watch or listen to outside media in the last three years found
that most used LCD/LED TVs. The second most popular method (18.1% of respondents) was
notebook computers (laptops). Other media devices included ‘desktop computers’(6.8%),
‘Notels (portable media players)’(4.5%), ‘tablet computers’ (4.5%), ‘MP6s’(4.5%), ‘cameras’
(4.5%), and ‘smartphones’ (2.2%).

Figure�2-3 Media�devices�North�Koreans�use�to�watch foreign�video�content�(%)
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Why are LCD TVs and DVD players the most popular options? First and foremost, TVs and
DVD players seem to be safer than other media devices. We understand that watching or
listening to foreign media leaves behind a record on computers and smartphones, whereas
there is no such record when watching on a television or DVD player. Unified Command 82,
the special division that monitors and regulates consumption of foreign media, includes a
number of computer experts. As such, when the division cracks down on foreign media
consumption, these experts inspect device’s usage records. Users of TVs and DVDs, by
contrast, can avoid these crackdowns and inspections. The other major reason these devices
are most widely used is simply that the greatest number of people own TVs or DVD players.
UMG’s 2022 survey of North Korean residents found that the most commonly owned media
devices were TVs (92%), followed by DVD players (80%). In the past, it was difficult to
watch digital content stored on memory cards with a cathode-tube TV. Recently however,
components made in China have entered the North Korean market and various LCD/LED
TVs made from assembled parts are quickly spreading. The number of people using these
kinds of TVs to watch foreign content is likewise growing significantly. Over the last three
years, the televisions used to watch foreign content have included domestic brands, such as
Blue Sky, Mt. Kumgang, Azalea, Galaxy, Changheung, Taedong River, Dove, Mt. Chilbo,
Junma, Future, and Dabaksol. Some people also use TVs from Japanese and Chinese brands
like Panasonic, Protouch, HC, UY, or those made by PRC-DPRK joint companies.

2) Disseminating Information through Storage Devices: Strengths and Weaknesses

There are a few advantages to using storage devices to disseminate information in North
Korea. Foremost, storage devices can accommodate a wider range of possible content formats
compared to radio. So long as a video, sound, or text can be digitized, it can be distributed. It
is possible to provide North Koreans with a wide variety of applications, including movies,
dramas, popular music, all kinds of educational content, civil education content, e-books, and
video games. Secondly, once digital information makes it inside North Korea, it can spread
rapidly. Thanks to the ease of copying digital information, digital methods are a perfect match
for North Korea’s current media environment where ownership of digital media and storage
devices are on the rise.

There are some disadvantages to digital storage devices. First, establishing a network to get
storage devices into North Korea and disseminate their contents is costly, in terms of both
time and resources. Additionally, the North Korean authorities’ strict control of the border
makes it difficult to bring information into the country on a frequent or consistent basis.
There are few organizations that can regularly get content into the country. Even among these
organizations, they are generally limited to providing content once every few months or, at
best, once a month.

3) How to expand the dissemination of information through storage devices
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At present, TVs and DVD players are the most popular means North Koreans use to access
outside information placed on digital storage devices. Until a new means of providing
information arises, disseminating media storage devices into North Korea remains the key
activity in the effort to promote freedom of information for North Koreans. In order to
expand our ability to provide these media storage devices, there are three necessary elements.
There are three prerequisites to increasing efforts to disseminate these storage devices into
North Korea.

First, it is important to build a domestic network to disseminate information inside North
Korea. This will require:

￮ Securing collaborators in key regions through North Korea,
￮ Supporting our collaborators so that they can carry out information dissemination activities
in a safe manner,
￮ Increasing the number of North Korean residents who regularly watch or listen to our
content (our subscribers).

Second, if our network becomes well-established and subscribers increase so that we can
provide information regularly, there is an imperative to disseminate information into the
country on a more frequent basis.

￮ Whether it’s once a year, once every three months, or once a month, providing information
on a regular schedule is critical. Consistency is essential for an in-country network to operate
smoothly, as well as useful for growing subscriber bases.

￮ Once we fulfill the conditions necessary to consistently provide information, the next key
step is to disseminate information into the country more frequently. The amount of
knowledge and information throughout the world is growing exponentially, but certain kinds
of information lose their utility as time passes. Consequently, it is critical that we pass along
information as quickly as possible.

Third, we must gradually increase the capacity of storage devices disseminated into the
country.

In order to provide a greater variety and quantity of information, it is important to
progressively increase the capacity of storage devices themselves. High capacity storage
devices are particularly important for distributing high-definition video. As we meet the
necessary functional and financial conditions, we must gradually increase the number of
high-capacity 16GB, 32GB, 64GB, and 128GB storage devices in North Korea.
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4. Researching New Information Dissemination Methods:
Information Network System (INS) Based Approaches

1) Research into satellite-based information dissemination

A number of companies are looking into the possibility of using satellites to provide
telecommunication services. SpaceX’s Starlink is one such enterprise. There are also NGO
groups that use satellites to provide data services in countries where freedom of information
is limited.

Since a few years back, some South Korean and American organizations have been looking
into ways to use satellite technology to provide information to the people of North Korea. If
North Korean residents are going to use satellite telecom services to dodge surveillance from
government regulators, they will need devices that either do not look like telecom equipment
or that have special, easy-to-hide designs with extremely small antennas and set-up boxes. As
such, groups researching ways to disseminate information in North Korea have focused their
research on developing novel or miniaturized versions of easy-to-operate telecom equipment.
Some organizations have already launched prototypes and are currently carrying out testing.
In 2022, SpaceX announced it would develop a technology to enable people to access
telecom services through their smartphone terminal, thus bypassing the need for antennas or
set-up boxes. We will have to wait and see if this new technology can become a new way to
facilitate the flow of information in and out of North Korea.

In order to use satellite communications to send information to North Korea, it is important to
develop novel or miniaturized forms of satellite service antennas and setup boxes. However,
even after developing the necessary technologies, there still remains the issues of finding
North Korean residents who want to use those technologies and finding ways to pass along
the devices.

2) Research into methods using mobile communication devices (smartphones)

In 2020, the US government’s intelligence service estimated that approximately 6 million
North Koreans, or about 23% of the population, used cell phones. The next year, in 2021, the
number of users fell to about 5 million, or 19% of the population. In UMG’s most recent
survey, North Korean residents were asked ‘do you currently own a cellphone?’ Of the
respondents, 82% replied that they did.

As cellphones continue to quickly spread throughout North Korea, the North Korean
government has strengthened measures to regulate cell phone use. People cannot use North
Korean cell phones to make international calls. Additionally, North Korean cell phones
cannot access the internet and instead only connect to the domestic intranet. The phones
likewise cannot download or view apps, movies, or music that are not marked with the
government’s electronic authentication. Approved content can only be viewed by the specific
individual who received permission and cannot be shared with anyone else. Every phone
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comes installed with a surveillance app called ‘Trace Viewer,’ which automatically records
all applications and content opened on the device. The North Korean government’s
exceptionally high technological and policy barriers make it exceedingly difficult to bring
information into the country through North Korean cell phones. Fortunately, there are reports
that programs capable of circumventing these barriers are already well under development
and in use. Some programs can clear the user’s browsing history (e.g. ‘Labyrinth’), while
others are designed to open and view files lacking the required electronic signature (e.g.
‘Dove,’ ‘Goshawk,’ ‘Twin Rings’). If these programs can be expanded or developed and
distributed, North Korean cell phones could be another potential conduit for the exchange and
distribution of information.

Figure�2-4 Screenshot�of�a�program�(Dove�1.01)�designed to�circumvent�the

government’s�smartphone�security�certification�measures

The aforementioned various channels for information can be divided into three distinct
generations. The first generation “channel” is also the most traditional: radio. The current
method of providing information through USB and SD cards would be the second generation
channel. Developing a third generation channel to surpass radio and USB/SD cards will be an
essential task in our efforts to promote freedom of information in North Korea.

5. Conclusion

Over the last three years, the North Korean government has significantly tightened its
controls over outside information. The North Korean government appears to regard outside
information as a grave threat to its system and authority. It seems unlikely that the
government will ease controls over outside information any time soon. The spread of
COVID-19 allowed the North Korean pandemic prevention authorities to shut down the
North Korea-China border and restrict travel, making it even harder for people to move in
and out of the country. If the spread of COVID-19 abates, some of the difficulties resulting
from these pandemic prevention measures might recede as well. We expect that once trade
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with China returns to normal and the North Korean economy recovers to a degree, the
prevalence of media and digital devices inside North Korea will steadily increase.

Regardless, North Korea is one of the most isolated countries in the world. It is unlikely that
a handful of NGOs alone can successfully undertake the difficult task of working with the
distinct North Korean media environment to provide North Koreans with a variety of
information. Success in expanding commercial radio broadcasts, providing North Koreans
with digital information, and researching and developing technology to reach more people
will rely upon the interest and involvement of every North Korean human rights organization.
Participation from tech experts will also be essential. We also need help from experts in
producing information and content. In order to develop content that caters to North Koreans’
sensibilities, we also need input from North Korean residents and defectors. Collaboration
with telecom companies is likewise essential. We especially need the awareness and
whole-hearted support of the major world governments, including the US and South Korea.
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Unification Media Group
www.uni-media.net

WHO WE ARE
Unification Media Group(UMG) is a non-profit media organization dedicated to improving
human rights such as freedom of expression and the right to know for North Korean people
and promoting democracy in North Korean society. Founded in 2003, UMG is run by North
Korean human rights activists, media experts, and North Korean defectors. The
organization’s main activities include producing and broadcasting radio programs, creating
customized video content for North Korean residents, and advancing freedom of information
through campaigns.

VISION
UMG promotes the right to know for North Koreans and the freedom of information in North
Korea.

MISSION
UMG aspires to bring freedom, entertainment, and hope to every North Korean by providing
them with various information and knowledge about the world and content that promotes
liberty, human rights, and democratic values for the people of North Korea through a creative
mindset and innovative technologies.

DailyNK
www.dailynk.com

WHO WE ARE
DailyNK is the world’s first internet news source on North Korea, the fastest and the most
accurate to report inside news on North Korean society since its 2004 inaugural edition. We
are dedicated to realizing human rights for North Koreans and peace on the Korean
peninsula. DailyNK not only delivers news from within North Korea in three languages:
Korean, English, and Chinese, but also provides in-depth coverage of various South Korea’s
issues regarding diplomacy, unification, and security.

VISION
DailyNK collaborates with dedicated citizen journalists inside North Korea to share fast and
accurate news from the inside to North Koreans and the world, contributing to the winds of
change in North Korea.

MISSION
DailyNK promotes the freedom of speech and the right to know for North Koreans and
provides essential information to South Korea and the international community to support
reforms, openness, and democratization in North Korea as well as peace on the Korean
peninsula.
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